Little Troopers is a registered charity and is currently
the sole charity specifically supporting all children with
a parent (or both) serving in the British Armed Forces.
As a charity we provide a consistent support approach to service children regardless of their parent’s service, rank,
regular/reserve forces or marital status, all of our support is easily accessible wherever in the world families are
based or choose to live. Serving personnel and spouses can be empowered by Little Troopers to help their military
children through the daily unique challenges sometimes encountered being part of a military family.
Much of the support we provide is tangible resources, giving children a sense of belonging and helping to include
them in any separation period or deployment, a few examples;

Little Troopers Separation Packs
Send a Hug Kits
Crafty Little Troopers
Little Troopers Treasures story reading app
Little Trooper of the Month
Birthday Card Scheme
In 2017 we launched our Little Troopers at School initiative, the project objective is to help educate schools, primary
and secondary, about the unique needs through circumstance of military children and make available easily
accessible resources to you, the people who work with service children in education settings on a daily basis.
Our aim is to ensure all military children get fair and consistent support within their education setting wherever that
may be, for all circumstances and however many times they move schools.
What is currently available to you?
 Specific Little Troopers at School website section on www.littletroopers.net
 Information sheets written for schools covering various topics; Challenges faced, Service Pupil Premium,
Ways you can support service children, Examples of what others schools are doing and many more
 Primary School Resource Pack, full of over 30 resources you can use in your settings to bring the military into
your school and support in particular the service children. Includes: Short Story, Literacy and Maths lessons,
Role Play plans, everything to make a Little Trooper display board, USB full of forms and templates
 Story book series produced by Little Troopers covering military situations in a child led way
What is coming in 2018?





Secondary school resource pack
Military Child Well-being course for you to deliver inhouse with our course pack and workshop
Service Pupil Premium Audit Tool
Developments to the schools’ website section
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